
   There is always a way to belong  
 

 Laps for Peace 
          So Many Ways to Participate


 

Thanks for wanting to include yourself in the peace process.   


 We know the world could use the reminder about peace as so 	
	 much has tested our resolve. Lets step away for the week and 	

	 remind ourselves all about the ways we know peace and where we can 
increase more of it for ourselves and for those we love. Together we shape peace.


Welcome to International Peace Week


On our website nevadabraininjury.org, we begin with six ideas to create laps for peace and six 
days of activities that help you increase the peace. However, ours is a walk for all abilities. 
Those with brain injury are able-bodied in a variety of ways, though a walk that a non-injured 
individual takes can be fatiguing or challenge those sustaining injury considerably. For that 
reason, we invite everyone to find their own walk, their own way, and set their own pace. The 
idea is to get moving, so here are more ways to move and be involved. 

 
Creating Laps:

• Create a team, have one ride and one push/pull - wagons, wheelchairs, or wheel devices

• Water-walk in a pool. Go at your own pace and find a way from one end to another. 

• Dance to songs. Count each song as a lap. 

• Exercise. Create a short set of activities and count it as a lap, repeat for more laps. 

• Invite a group to walk with you each day virtually, FaceTime or live on Facebook.

• Count your everyday steps, dedicate a specific amount to a lap. 2,000 steps is a mile.

• Invite an organization to sponsor your efforts and cheer you on.

• Count your blessings… how many blessings in a lap?  

• Use a treadmill and set up our video to walk along. 

• Create your own video and share it with others to receive support and get the word out.

• Create Neuroplasticity. Engage one activity for a lap, a new activity for another, and so on.

• Singing is a great brain booster. Sing your way through a movement for one lap.

• What is your skill or talent? How long or how much can you do? Count it as a lap! 

• Shop for another, how many aisles will you go up or down? Count it as a lap.

• Meditate. Meditation does not have to be silent and still. Could a minute become a lap?

• Smile. When you smile you change your attitude and outlook. 25 smiles = 1 lap.

• Clean up. How much effort, does it take to clean. Measure each area as a lap.


Sponsoring Walkers:

• Every participant could use a cheering section. Champion their progress. 

• Challenge yourself and walk in some way the same amount as others through the day.

• Partner with a participant and find out what you can do to support them succeed. 

• Make a donation, it goes a long way. 


You may begin to see that anything goes - as long as you do. Create Laps to Create Peace. 

NevadaBrainInjury.org


